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Paleoecological studies indicate that oak species
dominated much of the eastern US forest biome 

during the Holocene epoch (Abrams 2002). The increased im-
portance of oak was associated with a warmer, drier climate
and with elevated fire frequency after glacial retreat. Signifi-
cant levels of charcoal influx frequently coincided with oak
pollen in lake and bog sediments throughout the Holocene.
However, the rise in oak did not occur independent of biotic
factors; as American Indian populations increased through-
out the eastern United States, so did their use of fire, land clear-
ing, and other agricultural activities (Whitney 1994). Thus,
low to moderate levels of biotic and abiotic disturbance and
climate change were an intrinsic part of the Holocene ecology,
resulting in a dynamic equilibrium in regional forests.

The magnitude of anthropogenic disturbances in North
American forests changed dramatically following European
settlement. These disturbances included extensive logging
and land clearing, catastrophic fire followed by fire suppres-
sion, and the introduction of exotic insects and diseases. All
of these have led to unprecedented and rapid changes in for-
est composition and structure. This is particularly true for the
eastern United States, which has seen the extirpation of the
once-dominant chestnut (Castanea dentata) overstory from
blight, the loss of vast white pine (Pinus strobus) forests from
logging followed by intense fires, a virtual cessation of oak 
regeneration from fire suppression and intensive deer 

browsing, and a rapid increase in native and exotic invasives
(Keever 1953, Abrams 1992, 1998, Whitney 1994). Some au-
thors have characterized the landscape as undergoing a near-
complete transformation over the last 350 years (Whitney
1994, Foster et al. 1998).

Before European settlement, oak was the dominant genus
in the forests throughout much of what is now the eastern
United States. Among the oaks, white oak (Quercus alba)
reigned supreme (Abrams 1992, Whitney 1994). It has the
largest range of all the eastern oaks, including every state
east of the central Plains (Burns and Honkala 1990). Early
botanists claimed, perhaps embellishing somewhat, that vast
areas of the eastern forest were nine-tenths white oak (Whit-
ney 1994). In terms of the quality and quantity of saw tim-
ber, white oak was arguably North America’s most valuable
hardwood species. It was used extensively for construction,
flooring, and cabinetry. Because it is impervious to liquids,
it was also widely used in barrel making. By the early 1900s,
white oak was one of the primary woods used in furniture
making in the United States, best exemplified by the popu-
lar Mission oak style.
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Where Has All the 
White Oak Gone?
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Before European settlement, vast areas of deciduous forest in what is now the eastern United States were dominated by oak species. Among these
species, white oak (Quercus alba) reigned supreme. White oak tended to grow at lower elevations but was distributed across a broad range of sites,
from wet mesic to subxeric, and grew on all but the wettest and most xeric, rocky, or nutrient-poor soils. A comparison of witness tree data from
early land surveys and data on modern-day forest composition revealed a drastic decline in white oak throughout the eastern forest. By contrast,
other dominant oaks, such as red oak (Quercus rubra) and chestnut oak (Quercus prinus), often exhibited higher frequency in recent studies than
in surveys of the original forest. The frequency of red oak witness trees before European settlement was quite low, generally under 5% in most
forests. Red oak’s distribution was apparently limited by a lower tolerance to fire and drought and a greater dependence on catastrophic distur-
bances than that of white oak. During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, much of the eastern forest was decimated by land clearing, extensive
clear-cutting, catastrophic fires, chestnut blight, and then fire suppression and intensive deer browsing. These activities had the greatest negative
impact on the highly valued white oak, while promoting the expansion of red oak and chestnut oak. More recently, however, recruitment of all the
dominant upland oaks has been limited on all but the most xeric sites. Thus, the dynamic equilibrium in the ecology of upland oaks that existed for
thousands of years has been destroyed in the few centuries following European settlement.
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Very little recruitment of new white oak trees occurred 
during the 20th century (Cho and Boerner 1991, Abrams et
al. 1995), and there is evidence of a dramatic decline in white
oak forests from presettlement to the present day (Glitzenstein
et al. 1990, Fralish et al. 1991, Whitney 1994, Abrams and
Ruffner 1995). In contrast, red oak (Quercus rubra) and chest-
nut oak (Quercus prinus), which were not nearly as important
as white oak in the presettlement forest, increased significantly
during and after the 19th century (Whitney and Davis 1986,
Nowacki et al. 1990, Abrams and Ruffner 1995). It has been
reported that white oak, which grows more slowly, did not re-
cover from catastrophic disturbances as well as some other
eastern oak species (Whitney 1994, Abrams and McCay
1996).

Anthropogenic impacts during the late 19th and early
20th centuries were tantamount to a “perfect storm” for most
forests in the eastern United States. This period represented
both the height and the tail end of the clear-cutting era and
the catastrophic wildfires that followed, the start of the
Smokey the Bear era of fire suppression, and the beginning
and peak of the chestnut blight. In response, white oak has 
declined while other oaks have prospered. This leads to the
following questions:

• Why did white oak, among all the upland oaks, domi-
nate in the presettlement forest?

• What restricted the development of red oak in the pre-
settlement forest on sites that it currently dominates? 

• What role did anthropogenic factors play in the expan-
sion of red oak and chestnut oak versus white oak? 

• What ecophysiological limitations make white oak more
susceptible than other oaks to the dramatic changes in
land use over the past few hundred years? 

This article will address these questions by synthesizing and
interpreting studies of land-use history, witness trees from early
land surveys, forest and physical geography, dendroecology
(tree-ring studies), fire, and physiology to investigate the ma-
jor ecological and environmental changes in forests of the east-
ern United States since European settlement. The major
theme of this review is that modern man has dramatically al-
tered the composition and structure of these forests over a very
short period of time, and many of these changes are proba-
bly irreversible, given current management practices. An eco-
logical cycle that perpetuated white oak dominance for thou-
sands of years has been broken. The analysis used here should
be applicable to other species and regions where major
changes in vegetation have occurred as a result of anthro-
pogenic incursion.

White oak in the presettlement forest
Early land surveys in the eastern United States used witness
(or bearing) trees to identify property corners and other
boundaries (Whitney 1994, Black and Abrams 2001). For
many areas, witness trees provide the only quantitative 

information on presettlement forest composition. They 
represent an invaluable historical resource, despite some 
potential biases in the selection of trees and landforms by early
surveyors (Whitney 1994, Black and Abrams 2001). Because
the trees chosen for surveys make up only a small portion of
any one forest, witness tree data are best viewed as sources of
regional, rather than stand-level, information.

Before European settlement, white oak in the forests of New
England differed dramatically from north to south. Little or
no white oak existed in northern New England, except along
the Connecticut River Valley (table 1; Burns and Honkala 1990,
Cogbill et al. 2002). However, in southern New England and
eastern New York, white oak was typically the first-ranked
species, with composition percentages ranging from about
17% to 36% (table 1). Other dominant tree species in these
forests included black oak (Quercus velutina), white pine,
hickory (Carya), chestnut, and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis).

As in New England, white oak occurred in the southern and
central regions of the Lake States, but not farther north
(Burns and Honkala 1990). White oak represented 19% to
26% of certain presettlement forests in southern and central
Michigan and Wisconsin, in some regions occurring with red
pine (Pinus resinosa) and white pine; as part of bur oak
(Quercus macrocarpa) savannas; or with sugar maple and
red oak (Cottam 1949, Curtis 1959, Kilburn 1960, Nowacki
et al. 1990).

The peak distribution for white oak in the presettlement
forest was clearly in the oak–hickory, oak–pine, and former
oak–chestnut regions of the mid-Atlantic, central Ap-
palachians, Piedmont, Midwest, and central states (table 1).
In the mid-Atlantic region, white oak was the first- or second-
ranked species in 16 of 18 studies reviewed here, represent-
ing 12% to 49% of the forest composition. It was second to
black oak (33%), with a frequency of 17% to 30%, in the Pied-
mont of southeastern Pennsylvania (Mikan et al. 1994, Black
and Abrams 2001). In the Ridge and Valley region of Penn-
sylvania, white oak was the first-ranked dominant on valley
floors but was a codominant behind pine species and chest-
nut oak on ridges (Nowacki and Abrams 1992, Abrams and
Ruffner 1995). In contrast, white oak dominated both valley
floors and ridges in the Ridge and Valley Region of eastern
West Virginia (Abrams and McCay 1996). It was also a dom-
inant on ridges in southwestern Virginia (McCormick and
Platt 1980, Stephenson et al. 1992).

The Midwest and central regions had white oak as the
first-ranked species in six of eight examples, with a frequency
ranging from 27% to 81% (table 1). White oak typically grew
with black oak and hickory throughout these regions. How-
ever, fine till soils in northeastern Ohio and western New York
were dominated by sugar maple and beech, with lesser
amounts (5% to 14%) of white oak (Seischab 1990, Whitney
1994).

Much less information on presettlement forest composi-
tion exists for the South and Southeast (table 1). A few stud-
ies of the deep South suggest white oak was not typically a
dominant species but did achieve frequencies of 5% to 18%
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in forests with other oak species, magnolia, beech, maple, and
pine (table 1). However, more numerous studies of 20th-
century forests and old-growth remnants farther north in the
Piedmont and central and southern Appalachians suggest
that white oak was a dominant species in the original forest
(Braun 1950, Peet and Christensen 1980, Monk et al. 1990,
Barnes 1991).

White oak decline following European settlement 
Significant changes in the composition of white oak forests
occurred in most regions from presettlement to the present
day. In 18 of 26 examples reviewed here, white oak experienced
a decline in frequency of 10% or more (table 2). In six ex-
amples, no significant change was reported, and two cases ac-
tually showed a greater than 10% increase for the species. The
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Table 1. Percentage of witness tree species before European settlement in forests within the range of white oak.

Region, location Presettlement forest composition Reference

Northeast
Northern Vermont, New Hampshire Beech (32%), spruce (14%), maple (12%), hemlock (12%), oak (5%) Cogbill et al. 2002 
Western New York Beech (32%), sugar maple (18%), basswood (12%), white oak (11%) Seischab 1990
Western New York Beech (47%), sugar maple (22%), white oak (5%), hemlock (4%) Marks and Gardescu 1992
Eastern New York White oak (36%), black oak (15%), hickory (10%), elm (6%) Glitzenstein et al. 1990
Central Massachusetts White oak (27%), black oak (26%), pine (18%), hickory (9%) Whitney and Davis 1986
Central Massachusetts White oak (20%), pine (20%), hemlock (10%), chestnut (8%) Foster et al. 1998
Connecticut and Rhode Island White oak (33%), hickory (10%), chestnut (9%) Cogbill et al. 2002
Massachusetts White oak (25%), pine (16%), maple (6%), hemlock (6%) Cogbill et al. 2002
Eastern New York White oak (17%), beech (16%), hemlock (10%), pine (9%) Cogbill et al. 2002

Lake States
Central Michigan Jack pine (20%), red pine (19%), white pine (11%), white oak (2%) Whitney 1994
Central Michigan Red pine (40%), white oak (19%), white pine (15%), aspen (12%) Kilburn 1960
Southern Wisconsin Bur oak (60%), white oak (26%), black oak (13%) Cottam 1949
Central Wisconsin Sugar maple (37%), white oak (25%), red oak (16%), elm (12%) Curtis 1959
Central Wisconsin Pine (28%), aspen (17%), larch (12%), white oak (10%) Nowacki et al. 1990 

Mid-Atlantic
Northern New Jersey White oak (34%), black oak (18%), hickory (15%), red oak (9%) Russell 1981
Northern New Jersey White oak (31%), hickory (25%), black oak (19%), chestnut (12%) Ehrenfeld 1982
Northwestern Pennsylvania White oak (21%), beech 13%, maple (17%), black oak (6%) Whitney and DeCant 2001
Southeastern Pennsylvania Black oak (33%), white oak (17%), chestnut (15%), hickory (15%) Mikan et al. 1994 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Black oak (33%), white oak (30%), hickory (28%) Black and Abrams 2001
Southwestern Pennsylvania White oak (40%), black oak (9%), hickory (9%), dogwood (8%) Abrams and Downs 1990
Central Pennsylvania

Allegheny Mountains
Plateaus White oak (26%), chestnut (19%), pine (19%), maple (10%) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Stream valleys Hemlock (24%), maple (21%), white pine (15%), birch (15%) Abrams and Ruffner 1995

Ridge and Valley region
Ridges Chestnut oak (14%), white oak (12%), pine (19%), chestnut (11%) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Valleys White oak (30%), pine (25%), hickory (17%), black oak (10%) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Ridges Pine (27%), chestnut oak (18%), white oak (11%), chestnut (13%) Nowacki and Abrams 1992
Valleys White oak (41%), white pine (12%), hickory (12%), black oak (9%) Nowacki and Abrams 1992

Eastern West Virginia
Ridges White oak (35%), chestnut (15%), chestnut oak (13%), black oak (12%) Abrams and McCay 1996
Valleys White oak(23%), maple (22%), pine (15%), basswood (10%) Abrams and McCay 1996

Southern West Virginia White oak (24%), chestnut (12%), hickory (9%), chestnut oak (6%) Abrams et al. 1995
Northern Virginia White oak (49%), red oak (26%), hickory (7%) Orwig and Abrams 1994
Southwestern Virginia Red oak (25%), white oak (18%), chestnut (9%) McCormick and Platt 1980
Western Virginia White oak (26%), pine (13%), chestnut oak (9%), hickory (9%) Stephenson et al. 1992

Midwest and central states
Central Missouri White oak (32%), black oak (11%), sugar maple (9%), elm (8%) Wuenscher and Valiunas 1967
Eastern Illinois White oak (27%), black oak (18%), hickory (6%), elm (10%) Rodgers and Anderson 1979
Southern Illinois

South slopes White oak (81%) Fralish et al. 1991
Ridge tops White oak (45%), black oak (33%) Fralish et al. 1991

Northeastern Ohio
Fine till Beech (36%), sugar maple (17%), white oak (14%) Whitney 1994
Coarse till White oak (37%), hickory (13%), black oak (6%) Whitney 1994

North-central Ohio Hickory (34%), white oak (30%), bur oak (11%), black oak (11%) Whitney 1994
Southeastern Ohio White oak (40%), hickory (14%), black oak (12%), beech (8%) Dyer 2001

South and Southeast 
Northern Florida Magnolia (21%), beech (14%), maple (7%), white oak (5%) Delcourt and Delcourt 1977
Central Georgia Pine (27%), black and red oak (21%), post oak (18%), white oak (7%) Cowell 1995
Southeastern Texas Pine (25%), white oak (18%), pin oak (10%), red oak (9%) Schafale and Harcombe 1983
Eastern Alabama White oak (13%), beech (9%), pine (9%), maple (5%) Black et al. 2002



latter examples are special cases that involved the conver-
sion of bur oak savannas to closed oak forests in southern Wis-
consin following Euro-American settlement and fire sup-
pression (Cottam 1949, Whitney 1994).

The magnitude of white oak decline throughout its range
has been dramatic. For example, in central Massachusetts, oak
(mainly white oak) decreased in frequency by more than
20% in the Connecticut Valley and eastern lowlands (table 2;
Foster et al. 1998). In the Hudson Valley of eastern New York,
white oak declined by more than 30% (Glitzenstein et al.
1990). Similar declines were noted for white oak in north-
western and southeastern Pennsylvania, eastern West Vir-
ginia, and northern Virginia (Orwig and Abrams 1994,
Abrams and McCay 1996, Black and Abrams 2001, Whitney
and DeCant 2001). However, the largest decline in white oak
(from 81% to 30%) was reported on south slopes in south-
ern Illinois (Fralish et al. 1991).

The numbers of white oak changed very little from 
presettlement to the present day in the uplands of central
Massachusetts, the Allegheny Mountains and the Ridge and
Valley region of central Pennsylvania, and the ridge tops of
southern Illinois (table 2; Fralish et al. 1991, Abrams and
Ruffner 1995, Foster et al. 1998). However, a more detailed
analysis revealed that white oak declined from 11% to 1% on
ridges in central Pennsylvania while maintaining its domi-
nance in valleys (Nowacki and Abrams 1992). White oak is
now the first-ranked tree species in only 9 of the 26 examples
reviewed here, compared with its first rank in 21 of the ex-
amples at the time of European settlement (table 2). There is
a greater tendency for present-day white oak dominance in
the Midwest and the Lake States, where it increased in former
bur oak savannas, in logged and burned-over pine forests 
(Cottam 1949,Whitney 1994, Nowacki et al. 1990), and in the
former prairie peninsula outside the range of red maple
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Table 2. Percentage of white oak in forests before European settlement, and present-day forest composition.

Presettlement Present-day
white oak dominants 

Region, location (percentage) (percentage) Reference

Northeast
Massachusetts

Connecticut Valley 45 Maple (30), oaka (22), hemlock (15), pine (11), birch (11) Foster et al. 1998
Pellham Hills 38 Maple (27), oaka (21), hemlock (15), birch (15), pine (11) Foster et al. 1998
Central uplands 21 Maple (24), oaka (23), pine (16), birch (12), hemlock (12) Foster et al. 1998
Eastern lowlands 59 Oaka (35), maple (23), pine (21), birch (8) Foster et al. 1998

Central Massachusetts 27 White pine (23), black oak (21), red oak (19), white oak (9) Whitney and Davis 1986
Eastern New York 36 Maple (30), chestnut oak (14), red oak (10), pine (9), white oak (4) Glitzenstein et al. 1990

Mid-Atlantic
Central Pennsylvania

Allegheny Mountains 19 Red maple (35), white oak (19), red oak (11), chestnut oak (9) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Ridge and Valley region 21 Chestnut oak (28), red maple (14), red oak (14), white oak (13) Abrams and Ruffner 1995

Valleys 41 White oak (43), red maple (15), black cherry (10), pine (7) Nowacki and Abrams 1992
Ridges 11 Chestnut oak (43), red oak (19), red maple (14), white oak (1) Nowacki and Abrams 1992

Northwest Pennsylvania 21 Red maple (22), black cherry (14), hemlock (7), white oak (3) Whitney and DeCant 2001
Southeast Pennsylvania 30 Chestnut oak (26), red maple (18), black oak (15), white oak (4) Black and Abrams 2001
Southeast Pennsylvania 33 Box elder (23), red maple (19), ash (8), elm (7), white oak (1) Jeff Kuhn, School of Forest 

Resources, Pennsylvania 
State University, personal 
communication, January 
2003

Southwest Pennsylvania 40 Red maple (30), beech (23), tulip poplar (17), white oak (5) Abrams and Downs 1990
Northern Virginia 49 White oak (30), hickory (13), poplar (13), dogwood (11) Orwig and Abrams 1994
Southwest Virginia 18 Hickory (14), red oak (12), chestnut oak (8), white oak (5) McCormick and Platt 1980
Eastern West Virginia 33 Chestnut oak (15), red oak (14), red maple(12), white oak (9) Abrams and McCay 1996

Midwest, central, and Lake states
Southern Illinois

North slopes 39 White oak (21), red oak (22), sugar maple (13), black oak (13) Fralish et al. 1991
South slopes 81 White oak (30), black oak (22), post oak (18), hickory (13) Fralish et al. 1991
Ridge tops 45 White oak (53), black oak (17), hickory (14), post oak (7) Fralish et al. 1991

Northeastern Ohio 36 Beech (11), white oak (11), hickory (9), black cherry (8), red maple (6) Whitney 1994
Southeastern Ohio 40 White oak (15), black oak (14), tulip poplar (11), hickory (8) Dyer 2001
Central Wisconsin 10 Red oak (46), white oak (19), red maple (16) Nowacki et al. 1990
Southern Wisconsin 34 Sugar maple (28), elm (14), basswood (11), white ash (10), white oak (5) Whitney 1994
Southern Wisconsin

(savanna) 12 White oak (34), hickory (30), black oak (24), black cherry (12) Whitney 1994
Southern Wisconsin 

(savanna) 26 White oak (54), black oak (25), black cherry (17) Cottam 1949

a. More than 50% of oak is white oak.



(Fralish et al. 1991). Apart from these exceptions,
white oak generally experienced a significant decline
in frequency even when it maintained the dominant
ranking in modern forests (Fralish et al. 1991,
Orwig and Abrams 1994, Foster et al. 1998, Dyer
2001).

By far the largest increases in species frequency
on present-day white oak sites are from red maple
(tables 1, 2). Red maple now represents the first- or
second-ranked dominant in 12 of the 17 examples
from southern New England, eastern New York,
and the mid-Atlantic. This is especially impressive
considering that there was very little red maple
recorded in the presettlement forests of these areas
(table 1). Moreover, many old-growth oak forests
now have abundant young red maple as a dominant
tree (figure 1a; Abrams and Downs 1990, Mikan et
al. 1994, Abrams et al. 1995, Shumway et al. 2001).
The dramatic rise of red maple in oak forests 
during the 20th century has been attributed to the
extensive logging of oak in the late 19th and early
20th centuries, the chestnut blight, and the sup-
pression of understory burning (Abrams 1992,
Nowacki and Abrams 1992, Stephenson et al. 1992,
Mikan et al. 1994, Abrams 1998). In the prairie
peninsula region, outside the range of red maple,
sugar maple is now the dominant late-successional
species replacing oak on mesic, nutrient-rich sites
(Pallardy et al. 1988, Fralish et al. 1991).

Large increases in red oak and chestnut oak also
occurred from presettlement to the present day
(tables 1, 2). Red oak increased from 7% to 19% in
central Massachusetts and from 2% to 22% on
north-facing slopes in southern Illinois (Whitney
and Davis 1986, Fralish et al. 1991). Red oak has 
obtained importance values of 37% to 51% in 
present-day forests in north-central Wisconsin,
where it formerly represented less than 1% of the
original northern hardwood–conifer forest
(Nowacki et al. 1990). Increases in red oak, rang-
ing from 9% to 19%, and in chestnut oak, ranging
from 7% to 25%, occurred in the Allegheny Moun-
tains and the Ridge and Valley region of Pennsyl-
vania and West Virginia (Nowacki and Abrams
1992, Abrams and Ruffner 1995, Abrams and 
McCay 1996). In western Virginia, red oak in-
creased from 11% to 57% between 1932 and 1982,
while red maple increased from 1% to 11%
(Stephenson et al. 1992). Chestnut oak increased
from less than 1% to 26% frequency in the Pied-
mont lowlands of southeastern Pennsylvania (Black
and Abrams 2001). Red oak and chestnut oak ap-
parently benefited from the death of overstory
chestnut (on ridges), selective logging of white
oak, and the more extensive logging and burning
of both high- and low-elevation forests.
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Figure 1. (a) Large old-growth white oak surrounded by many
younger stems of red maple and sugar maple in the Appalachian
Mountains of southern West Virginia. (b) Large old-growth white oak
on Savage Mountain in eastern Maryland with a deep blackened V-
notched “cat face” created from numerous understory fires. (c) An in-
tentionally set prescribed fire in the understory of a mixed oak forest
in central Pennsylvania. (d) A dry white oak forest lacking the normal
complement of late-successional oak replacement species in northern
Virginia. Photographs: Marc D. Abrams.

a b

c

d



Physiographic distribution of white oak 
in presettlement and current forests
To better understand the historical changes in white oak
abundance in eastern forests, it is necessary to consider the dis-
tribution and abundance of white oak in relation to edaphic
and topographic factors.White oak was and still is broadly dis-
tributed across diverse physiographic provinces and land-
scapes. It is a component of every major deciduous forest type
in the eastern United States, with peak domination in the 
extensive oak–hickory and oak–pine forest types (Braun
1950, Barnes 1991). A compilation of species for 707 oak–
hickory–chestnut forest stands in eastern North America re-
ported that white oak was ranked first (135), second (93),
or third (52) in 280 of the stands (Monk et al. 1990). It was
followed in importance by red oak, black oak, chestnut oak,
and post oak (Quercus stellata). White oak was listed as a dom-
inant species in six of the nine oak-dominated forest types
identified by Monk and colleagues (1990). They described a
white oak forest type (with red oak and black oak) that has
a range from Iowa and Wisconsin in the west to Connecticut
in the east and the Piedmont of South Carolina, Georgia,
Louisiana, and east Texas in the south (Monk et al. 1990).
Chestnut was mostly found on ridges and had a higher affin-
ity for chestnut oak and red oak forests than did white oak.

The Lake States, Midwest, and central states. In southern Wis-
consin, white oak occurred on all but the very wettest and very
driest sites; it was most dominant in dry forests, along with
black oak (Curtis 1959). It was positively associated with
well-drained slopes and formed almost pure stands on flat to
rolling uplands. White oak, followed by beech and hickory,
dominated the presettlement forest of Indiana and was most
strongly associated with very well-drained and coarse-textured
sandy loam soils (Crankshaw et al. 1965). In the presettlement
forests of Ohio, white oak had an affinity for glaciated, coarse-
textured till soils and unglaciated residual soils on dry-mesic
side slopes on the Allegheny Plateau (Whitney 1994, Dyer
2001). Chestnut oak and black oak were more highly associ-
ated with ridges than was white oak. In contrast, red maple,
sugar maple, beech, and tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera)
preferred slopes and valleys.

Oak–hickory forests from Kentucky to Arkansas contained
7% to 35% white oak, and it was typically the first- or second-
ranked dominant species (Bryant et al. 1993). In central Ken-
tucky, white oak was broadly distributed across upland forests
but dominated the intermediate sites between the mesic,
nutrient-rich mesophytic hardwoods of sugar maple and
beech and the drier oak forests of chestnut oak and scarlet oak
(Muller and McComb 1986). In southern Illinois, white oak
dominated the presettlement forests on south slopes (with
deep sandstone) and ridge tops but was only a minor com-
ponent of rocky side slopes (Fralish et al. 1991). In Missouri
and Arkansas, white oak was a codominant on xeric and
subxeric sites with post oak and black oak and on mesic sites
with red oak; it was absent from ravines dominated by sugar
maple (Braun 1950, Pallardy et al. 1988).

The mid-Atlantic and Southeast. In eastern New York, white
oak was a codominant in oak–hickory forests on steep slopes,
whereas chestnut oak and red oak dominated higher-
elevation and rockier sites (Glitzenstein et al. 1990).White oak
was most highly associated with well-drained ridge tops and
upper hill slopes of till, shale, and sandstone soils; it was least
associated with poorly drained floodplains, outwash, and
calcareous till in western New York and northwestern 
Pennsylvania (Seischab 1990, Whitney and DeCant 2001).
In central Pennsylvania, white oak represented 35% to 41%
of witness trees in limestone valleys but only 6% to 13% on
sandstone ridges and mountain coves dominated by pine,
chestnut oak, and chestnut (Nowacki and Abrams 1992,
Ruffner and Abrams 1998). White oak in the original forests
of southeastern Pennsylvania was positively associated with
north- and south-facing coves and stream valleys (Black and
Abrams 2001). White oak grew on mesic to xeric sites in the
low-elevation Piedmont and coastal plain forests in Virginia
(Braun 1950, Orwig and Abrams 1994).

In the Piedmont of North Carolina, white oak was widely
distributed across mesic and dry sites ranging from moist, fer-
tile ravines and coves to xeric, nutrient-poor ridges and hill-
tops (Peet and Christensen 1980). In the Smoky Mountains
of North Carolina and Tennessee, mid-slope forests were
dominated by red oak and chestnut, while lower slopes mainly
comprised chestnut oak, chestnut, and hickory, including a
white oak–chestnut forest type (Barnes 1991). In the south-
ern Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina, south-facing
slopes were dominated by red oak, hickory, white oak, and
chestnut oak (Keever 1953). In the southern coastal plain,
white oak dominated the presettlement forests on flood-
plains, stream valleys, and north-facing lower slopes, but it was
only a minor component of forests on mid and upper slopes,
which were dominated by pine, post oak, black oak, and red
oak (Delcourt and Delcourt 1977, Cowell 1995, Black et al.
2002).

The distribution of white oak is probably best characterized
as wet-mesic to subxeric, meaning that in nearly all parts of the
range there are a few species (mostly other oaks and pine) that
can occupy drier, rockier, and more nutrient-poor sites than
white oak can. In contrast, there are many tree species that can
occupy wetter sites in greater abundance than white oak.Among
the major upland oak species, only red oak is considered more
mesophytic than white oak, while black oak, chestnut oak, bur
oak, post oak, and blackjack oak (Quercus marilandica) are
considered to be more xerophytic (Monk et al. 1990, Barnes
1991). Before European settlement, white oak had limited im-
portance on higher-elevation, rocky sites along the Appalach-
ians, which were dominated by chestnut oak, red oak, and 
(formerly) chestnut, although there was a good deal of overlap
between white oak and these species at the regional level.White
oak often had its maximum development on lower slopes,
valley floors, and stream valleys. It dominated much of the
central and northern Piedmont and the coastal plain of New 
Jersey and Virginia, but further south it was mostly relegated 
to floodplain and stream valleys. The distribution of white oak
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expanded before European settlement because of recurrent
burning.As a result of fire suppression,many former white oak
forests on mesic and wet-mesic sites presently support sugar
maple, beech, and red maple (Pallardy et al. 1988, Fralish et al.
1991, Abrams 1992, 1998).

Dendroecology of white oak forests
The use of tree rings provides a highly accurate method for
dating species recruitment and assessing the magnitude and
frequency of disturbance events and climatic impacts on tree
growth. Applying dendroecology to old-growth forests 
provides a window to the past, allowing detailed historical 
reconstructions and new insights into species ecology, stand
dynamics, land use, and successional development. This 
section will explore three examples of the application of
dendroecology in white oak forests.

Temporal variation in white oak and red oak recruitment. Tree
recruitment and disturbance history were studied in an old-
growth forest located along a ridge in the upland Piedmont–
coastal plain transition at Great Falls on the Potomac River
in northern Virginia (Abrams and Copenheaver 1999). This
uneven-aged stand is dominated by tulip poplar (24%), white
oak (22%), red oak (20%), and beech (17%). At the time of
the study, white oak had a maximum age of 251 and was the
oldest species in the forest; red maple, beech, and tulip poplar
were typically less than 100 years old (figure 2).

Continuous recruitment of white oak trees occurred from
1748 to 1925. However, recruitment of red oaks dominated
from 1900 to 1930, when a large increase in the master tree
ring chronology signaled a series of canopy disturbances.
Evidence of old windthrow, charred trees, and soil charcoal
was present throughout the forest. Being so close to the
coastal plain, this stand was probably outside the range of
chestnut. Thus, the increase in red oak in the early 1900s does
not appear to have been a response to the chestnut blight or
to salvage and selective logging, as reported in other areas of
the Piedmont and the Appalachian Mountains (Keever 1953,
McCormick and Platt 1980, Abrams et al. 1997, Shumway et
al. 2001). It may instead reflect a regional increase in red oak
across a highly disturbed landscape. No red oak was present
in the stand before 1900, although it typically lives 175 years
and sometimes 300 years or more (Abrams et al. 1997).

The lack of new white oak and red oak trees after 1930 and
the increase in later-successional beech, red maple, and the
gap-opportunistic tulip poplar indicate the transitional na-
ture of this forest in the current environment (figure 2).A sim-
ilar increase in mixed mesophytic tree species was reported
for other old-growth white oak forests (Cho and Boerner 1991,
Abrams et al. 1995). Periodic fire probably facilitated con-
tinuous white oak recruitment during the 18th and 19th
centuries at Great Falls, Virginia. Fire suppression, coupled
with other forms of canopy disturbance, in the forest after 1900
apparently led to a shift in recruitment from white oak to red
oak, followed by beech, red maple, and tulip poplar—species
known to be particularly sensitive to fire.

Fire history and recruitment in old-growth oak forests. Fire
history and dendroecology were investigated for two old-
growth mixed oak stands on Savage Mountain in western
Maryland (Shumway et al. 2001). One stand, Coleman Hol-
low, is dominated by red maple (24%), chestnut oak (23%),
white oak (20%), red oak (14%), and black oak (9%), whereas
the South Savage stand is dominated by chestnut oak (20%),
black birch (Betula lenta; 18%), red oak (17%), red maple
(17%), black oak (11%), and white oak (6%).A greater abun-
dance of rock outcroppings at South Savage may have allowed
for more black birch and less white oak in the stand. The pre-
settlement forest on Savage Mountain contained white oak
(27%), hickory (18%), black oak (12%), chestnut oak (11%),
chestnut (10%), and red oak (5%).

Basal cross sections were obtained from a partial timber cut
in 1986, which provided evidence of 42 fires from 1615 to
1958. Fires occurred on average every 8 years during the pre-
settlement (1600–1780) and early postsettlement (1780–1900)
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Figure 2. Age–diameter relationships for all cored trees
(top panel) and the mean standardized ring-width index
(RWI) for the oldest 11 white oaks (Quercus alba) in an
old-growth forest at Great Falls in northern Virginia.
Adapted from Abrams and Copenheaver (1999).
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periods (figure 1b). These included seven major fires in which
at least 25% of the sample trees were scarred in a given year
(figure 3). No major fire years occurred after 1900, and no fires
were recorded after 1960. The South Savage stand had a
larger component of older trees, including a 409-year-old
white oak, and exhibited continuous recruitment of oaks
from the late 1500s until 1900. Interestingly, white oak and
chestnut oak dominated recruitment from 1650 to 1800,
whereas red oak and black oak dominated recruitment from
1800 to 1900. The lack of red oak and black oak recruitment
before 1800 may be a result of these species’ relatively short
longevity at the site. The large reduction in white oak and
chestnut oak recruitment after 1800 is more difficult to 
explain, although they may have been outcompeted by the
other oaks. After 1900, the only oak species to recruit in sig-
nificant numbers was red oak, and this recruitment was 
associated with the loss of overstory chestnut from the blight.

Coleman Hollow differed from South Savage in its species
composition and contained only two very old oaks, white oaks
290 and 320 years old (figure 3). Moreover, the abundant oak
recruitment in Coleman Hollow during the 19th century in-
cluded large numbers of chestnut oak and white oak, which
were not seen in the Savage South stand. From 1900 to 1950,
the chestnut oak and red oak in Coleman Hollow were joined
by large numbers of red maple and black birch.Very little re-
cruitment of white oak occurred in either stand after 1900.

The results of this study indicate that periodic fires burned
through the forest understories between 1600 and 1900, and

some degree of burning continued until 1960 because of the
remote location of both stands. The fire rotation at Savage
Mountain is consistent with mean fire intervals of 4 to 20 years
in other oak forests in the eastern and central United States
(Guyette and Dey 1995, Sutherland 1997). The long history
of periodic burning at the study site was associated with 
continuous oak recruitment. These fires most likely played im-
portant roles in oak ecology, such as preparing a proper
seedbed, increasing sunlight to the forest floor, and sup-
pressing red maple and black birch. Indeed, these last two
species were absent from the witness tree record and were not
among the older trees in the Coleman Hollow and Savage
South forests, even though they can live for more than 200
years. Large amounts of red oak, chestnut oak, red maple, and
birch recruitment were associated with the chestnut blight 
period from 1910 to 1950.

This study represented a rare opportunity to directly cou-
ple pre– and post–European settlement fire history and oak
recruitment in the mid-Atlantic region. White oak, in par-
ticular, was highly successful at Savage Mountain before 1900,
when surface fires still occurred at regular intervals. However,
white oak was much less opportunistic than other tree species
during the demise of overstory chestnut. A reduction and
eventual cessation of fire further facilitated red maple and black
birch invasion in the forests while retarding the recruitment
of all oak species.

Dendroecology of oak in treefall gaps. The dendro-
ecology of overstory and understory trees was
studied in a xeric mixed oak forest in northern Vir-
ginia on the transition between the Piedmont
plateau and the coastal plain (figure 1d; Orwig and
Abrams 1995). During the summer of 1990, severe
winds created many single-tree windthrow gaps
that were used in this research. Overstory white oak
exhibited a moderate, standwide release in radial
growth starting in 1894 (figure 4). This was fol-
lowed by a prolonged period of oak (white oak,
southern red oak [Quercus falcata], and scarlet
oak [Quercus coccinea]) recruitment into the over-
story. White oak also dominated recruitment in
understory gap environments, along with black
gum (Nyssa sylvatica) and sweet gum (Liq-
uidambar styraciflua). After 1950, a few red maple
trees recruited in the forest understory.

The unique aspects of this forest are the un-
abated recruitment of white oak from the late
1800s to the present, the scarcity of red maple, and
the absence of beech. The xeric nature of this site
apparently restricts the development of these 
typical oak replacement species, allowing the 
continuation of white oak recruitment in canopy
gaps. Some understory white oaks are nearly 
a century old. As this and many other old-growth
white oak forests are uneven-aged, I believe 
that this species routinely recruited in small to
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Figure 3. Age–diameter relationships for all cored trees and the major fire
years (> 25% of sampled trees scarred; indicated by triangles along x-axis)
in two old-growth forests on Savage Mountain in western Maryland. BB,
black birch; BO, black oak; CO, chestnut oak; PH, pignut hickory; RM, red
maple; RO, red oak; WO, white oak; OT, other tree species. Adapted from
Shumway and colleagues (2001).
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moderate canopy gaps before European settlement,
with adequate regeneration maintained through pe-
riodic burning (Abrams 1996). Based on the lack of
white oak recruitment in most forests during the 20th
century, this pattern of gap-phase regeneration is no
longer being repeated.

Ecophysiological attributes of white oak 
White oak is prevalent across a broad array of sites,
including drought-prone areas. It has evolved with 
periodic understory burning and is a transitional to
later-successional species in the absence of fire on
most sites. Thus, white oaks presumably possess a
suite of ecophysiological adaptations for drought and
fire, but not for competing in a closed forest understory
dominated by more shade-tolerant species. This sec-
tion will summarize the ecophysiological attributes
of white oak as they relate to its success in the preset-
tlement forest and subsequent decline following 
European settlement (table 3).

Fire adaptations. In an early opinion survey on the
fire resistance of 22 northeastern tree species, oaks
(chestnut oak, black oak, white oak, and scarlet oak)
were rated in four of the top six positions (Starker
1934). Another study ranked differerent oaks 
according to their bark thickness and fire resistance
(bur oak > black oak > white oak > red oak; Lorimer
1985). White oaks (subgenus Leucobalanus),
including bur oak, chestnut oak, and white oak, have
the ability to produce tyloses, eccentric outgrowths
of cell walls in response to wounding, which allow for
effective compartmentalization of fire scar injuries.
In this respect, white oaks should be more 
resistant to fire than red oaks (table 3). Fire may
also be beneficial to oaks, relative to other hard-
wood species, because of their deep and extensive
rooting, vigorous sprouting ability, and increased
germination and survival on fire-created seedbeds
(table 3).

Drought adaptations. Oaks, including white oak, are
among the most deeply rooted tree species in the 
eastern United States, which allows them to maintain
relatively high predawn shoot water potential from 
superior overnight rehydration (table 3). Oak leaves are 
typically more xerophytic (with greater thickness, mass per
unit area, and stomatal density) and have higher nitrogen con-
tent than leaves of non-oak species. These factors contribute
to the relatively high photosynthesis and transpiration in
white oak and other oak species. Oaks need to develop the nec-
essary tissue–water relations to support high levels of gas
exchange, and they often exhibit lower osmotic potentials,
lower relative water content at zero turgor, and lower water
potential threshold for stomatal closure than non-oak species
(Abrams 1990).

Adaptations to forest understory conditions. White oak is con-
sidered to have intermediate shade tolerance (table 3; Burns
and Honkala 1990). It may be more tolerant of shade than any
northern oak except red oak (Cottam 1949), although Crow
(1988) considered red oak to have low shade tolerance. Oaks
produce large acorns that allow for high initial growth, al-
though white oak seedlings typically exhibit low shoot growth
after the first year in forest understories (Cho and Boerner
1991). Sapling density is low for most oaks, especially for white
oak. This indicates that there is a severe bottleneck between
the oak seedling and sapling stages (Crow 1988, Nowacki et
al. 1990).
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Figure 4. Ring-width index of 10 overstory white oaks, and overstory
and understory age–diameter relationships for all cored trees, in a
mixed oak forest in northern Virginia. The asterisk indicates a stand-
level disturbance of moderate intensity. Adapted from Orwig and
Abrams (1995).
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The physiological mechanisms for slow growth in oak
seedlings are complex. Photosynthetic rates of oak in shaded
conditions are often higher than in non-oak species, while oak
respiration rates are low to moderate (table 3). Oak seedlings
often produce large root systems but experience recurring par-
tial or complete shoot dieback (Crow 1988, Abrams 1992,
1996). Allocating carbon in this manner has its limitations,
as white oak is reported to have slower height growth than
chestnut, red oak, or black oak (Whitney 1994). Following a
1985 tornado, white oak seedlings and sprouts had among the
lowest rates of height growth for seven species (including black
oak, red oak, and black cherry; Kauffman 2002).

White oak is very well adapted for dealing with a range of
moisture conditions, and its moderate shade tolerance is
conducive to gap-phase regeneration in fire-maintained
forests. However, it grows slowly in deeply shaded forest un-
derstories dominated by later-successional species and in
heavily disturbed areas, where it is overtopped by competi-
tors. Intensive deer browsing, despite producing carbon-
based defense chemicals, only exacerbates the situation (table
3). These ecological stressors—heavy shade, intensive dis-
turbance, and browsing—have existed for much of the 20th
century and represent a serious threat to white oak survival.

Conclusions
Why did white oak, among all the upland oaks, dominate in
the presettlement forest? The studies reviewed here indicate
that white oak can grow on a wider range of sites and in
greater numbers than any other eastern oak species, and it can
dominate the most abundant site classes, ranging from wet-
mesic to subxeric, across the biome (Braun 1950, Monk et al.
1990, Barnes 1991). It is also very long-lived, sometimes sur-
viving for 400 years or more (Shumway et al. 2001). In con-
trast, other dominant upland oaks are more limited in their

range, in their distribution among various topographic and
site classes, in their tolerance to ecological stressors, or in
their longevity. Red oak is shorter-lived (typically less than 175
years) and less tolerant of drought and fire than is white oak,
although it can grow on rocky ridges that typically restrict
white oak development. Chestnut oak has a much smaller
range (from southern New England to Indiana in the west and
Alabama and Georgia in the south) than red oak or white oak,
and it is restricted to poor, sandy or rocky soils. Chestnut oak
is somewhat more xerophytic, fire resistant, and tolerant of
nutrient-poor soils than is white oak, but it does not compete
well with other tree species on better sites.

What restricted the development of red oak in the pre-
settlement forest on sites that it currently dominates, and
what role did anthropogenic factors play in the expansion of
red oak and chestnut oak versus white oak? Red oak appears
frequently in the witness tree record, but it only occasionally
obtained values over 5%. It seems likely that small populations
of red oak existed across the eastern forest on most landforms
that provided adequate nutrients and some protection from
fire and drought. For example, an investigation of two old-
growth oak forests on the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia
revealed that red oak dominated a stand on a flat ridge top with
a deep, sandy loam soil with little evidence of past fires,
whereas chestnut oak dominated on a xeric, steep, south-
facing talus slope and showed abundant evidence of charred
stumps and soil charcoal (Abrams et al. 1997).

After the clear-cutting era of the late 1800s and the chest-
nut blight of the early 1900s, the fast-growing and oppor-
tunistic red oak expanded dramatically from its sheltered
areas and grew over vast areas of the eastern forest previously
dominated by chestnut, pine, and white oak (Keever 1953,
Crow 1988, Nowacki et al. 1990, Barnes 1991, Stephenson 
et al. 1992). Indeed, the invasion of red oak into relatively
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Table 3. Adaptations to fire, drought, and understory conditions in white oak and other upland oaks relative to non-oak
hardwood species.

Fire Drought Understory

Thick bark Deep rooting Low to moderate shade tolerance

Rotting resistance after scarring; tyloses in white oaks High predawn LWP Large seed and cotyledons

Deep and extensive rooting Thick leaves Large initial seedling and roots

Vigorous sprouting in young trees High leaf mass per unit area Relatively high net photosynthesis

Improved fire-created seedbed High stomatal density Relatively low respiration

Increased germination High leaf nitrogen Low light compensation point

Increased seedling survival High net photosynthesis Medium light saturation values

Lower seed and seedling predation by insects High leaf conductance Slow seedling shoot growth

Low LWP threshold for stomatal closure High carbon-based phenolics

High osmotic adjustment Shoot dieback

Low RWCo Intense seed and seedling predation

Low nonstomatal inhibition Often overtopped by competing species

Leaves not drought deciduous Responsive to canopy gaps

LWP, leaf water potential; RWCo, relative water content at incipient wilting.
Source: Adapted from Abrams (1996).



undisturbed old-growth white oak forests was probably 
facilitated by its increase in surrounding, more highly 
disturbed forests (Abrams et al. 1995, 1997, Abrams and
Copenheaver 1999).

The increase in red oak is somewhat analogous to the rise
in red maple that also occurred during the 20th century in the
eastern United States (Abrams 1998). Before European set-
tlement, red maple was generally limited to swamps and
other areas sheltered from fire. Red maple is much more
sensitive to fire than is red oak and therefore would have
been less common on uplands. After 1900, the shade-
tolerant red maple quickly expanded out of the protected 
areas and started to dominate most forest understories
throughout its range. The selective logging of the highly
prized white oak gave a clear opportunity to less common or
less desirable species, such as red oak, red maple, black birch,
and black cherry (Whitney 1994,Whitney and DeCant 2001).

The postsettlement expansion of chestnut oak can be best
explained by the loss of overstory chestnut, pitch pine (Pinus
rigida), and white oak and by chestnut oak’s tolerance of
severe fires that occurred during and after the major clear-
cutting era in the late 1800s (Keever 1953, McCormick and
Platt 1980, Abrams and Ruffner 1995, Abrams and McCay
1996). Despite often growing on inaccessible ridge sites and
being a low-quality timber species, chestnut oak did not 
escape extensive cutting during the 19th century. It was an 
important fuelwood for domestic uses and the charcoal iron
industry and a source of tannin for the tanbark industry
(Stephenson et al. 1992, Whitney 1994). On sites in which
chestnut oak and white oak codominated in the original 
forest, chestnut oak was the apparent victor following cata-
strophic disturbances.

Finally, what ecophysiological limitations, not found in
other oaks, affect the response of white oak to the dramatic
changes in land use over the past few hundred years? The stud-
ies reviewed here suggest that white oak does best in a regime
of recurring low-intensity disturbances that include under-
story fire. It is slower growing and less opportunistic than red
oak and chestnut oak following intensive overstory removal.
Consistent with this idea, pre–European settlement forests near
Native American villages in southeast Pennsylvania had lower
white oak than the surrounding forests (Black and Abrams
2001). Before European settlement, white oak grew success-
fully in uneven-aged forests. Periodic fires kept populations
of fire-sensitive, later-successional species at a minimum and
allowed adequate oak regeneration (including seedling
sprouts) to persist. When a gap in the overstory was formed
by natural disturbance or the death of an old tree, the un-
derstory white oaks, which could persist for up to a century,
would respond by growing toward the canopy (Orwig and
Abrams 1995, Abrams 1996).

Paleoecological and dendroecological evidence suggests
that the process of fire and gap-phase regeneration in white
oak forests went on for many hundreds and thousands of
years. This cycle, however, was broken during the 19th and
early 20th centuries and led to a dramatic decline in white oak.

Because the distribution of white oak typically ranges from
wet-mesic to subxeric, it is doubtful that it represents a true
self-perpetuating climax in the absence of fire (Lorimer 1985,
Abrams 1992). Thus, the broad ecological distribution of
white oak in the eastern United States can be directly attrib-
uted to extensive burning in the presettlement forest. If not
for these fires, most white oak sites would have been domi-
nated by red maple, sugar maple, and beech, a trend that is
now apparent throughout the white oak’s range. Moreover,
extensive land clearing for settlement and agriculture per-
manently altered or removed forested lands. This negatively
impacted the lower-elevation white oak forests to a much
greater extent than the ridge and mountain forests, which
tended to be dominated by chestnut oak, chestnut, and red
oak. Selective logging, land clearing, and herbivory from
wildlife (deer and small mammals) and domestic animals (e.g.,
free-range pigs) reduced the sources of white oak seeds, fur-
ther exacerbating the decline of the species (Whitney 1994).

There has been almost no white oak recruitment for the last
century and almost no recruitment of most of the other ma-
jor upland oak species for at least 50 years. Strong competi-
tive pressure on oak seedlings now exists from a number of
later-successional and gap-opportunistic tree species on all but
the most xeric and nutrient-poor oak sites. The impact from
the loss of the important mast-producing species, including
chestnut, is likely to reverberate through the ecosystem, as
many wildlife and insect species depend on them for their 
dietary needs.

White oak and other upland oaks increased in impor-
tance during the Holocene epoch in response to warmer
temperatures and increased incidence of fire from natural and
anthropogenic causes. While temperatures may continue to
increase in the eastern United States because of elevated
greenhouse gases and other global change phenomena, it
seems unlikely that this alone will restore white oak’s former
dominance. After European settlement, events on the ground
took precedence over the changes in the atmosphere. During
the last 100 to 200 years, representing less than 2% of the en-
tire Holocene epoch, humans have dramatically, and most
likely permanently, altered the face of the eastern forest in ways
that natural processes never could. If the lack of fire contin-
ues unabated, along with the suite of other biotic and abiotic
factors responsible for the recent decline in oak populations,
we will not only be asking, “Where has all the white oak
gone?” but “Where have all the oak species gone?”
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